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 June 9, 2014

Dear Jennifer,

Well - this is it!  We're kicking off our first week of CSA.  It
seems like it was a long time coming, but 20 weeks will fly by
fast!  Before you know it, we'll be talking about planting
garlic and cold hands!

We're doing a bunch of fun and new experiments on the farm
- three folks that volunteered on the farm last year (Brittany,
Mike and Gavin) have gone through their Permaculture
Certification courses and are now implementing what they
learned throughout the course - on our farm.  In the long
term, it's going to play out in an amazing way; a large influx
of perennial plants - all bearing fruit or serving multiple
purposes on the farm.  We'll go into depth further about our
move towards Permaculture and keep you posted on any
events, workdays, or workshops that may be coming up.

The Details

For Your First
Pick-Up:
Our fist pick up of the CSA
will be on Wednesday June
11th and Saturday June
14th. 

If you're coming to the
farm to pick up: stop at the barn (at 7115 Ridge Rd) it will
be open from 11am - 7 pm.  Just park by the old wooden barn
and come in.  We'll check your name off and give you an intro
to our CSA system.  Bring your own bag please!

If you're picking up at the Phipps Farmers Market:
we'll be at our market stand from 2:30pm - 6:30pm.   Swing
by and pick up your veggies.  Bring your own bags please!  If
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The Weekly Menu

What you can roughly
expect to receive this week:
Starting off for the first pick up -
we'll have Bergam's Green Lettuce,
New Red Fire Lettuce, Spinach,
Green Garlic, herbs, Kale, Turnip
Greens, & French Breakfast
Radishes

Recipes or What the heck do
I do with this thing?

Turnip Greens with
Potatoes - from Leafy
Greens, by Mark Bittman.
Serves 4
Prep Time - 30 minutes
2 Tbs oil
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you'd like us to bring down items that we sell in the barn -
just let jen@blackberrymeadows.com know.  Each newsletter
will list the items we have for sale.

If you're picking up at the Boyd Community Center,
on Powers Run Rd: we'll be there from 9 - 11 am.  We're
on the playground side of the building - in the little
porch/alcove entrance into the building.  There's some
serious construction going on there now - so things may
change - but we'll keep you posted.  Bring your own bags and
let me know if you'd like us to bring items for sale from the
barn.  Just let jen@blackberrymeadows.com know.  Each
newsletter will list the items we have for sale.

If you've signed up for a 1/2 share:  We've assigned you
a start date (via email).  If you start on the first week, you'll
be an "odd share", if you start on the second week, you'll be
an "even share".

If you've signed up for a summer share, fall share, or
winter share - (meaning you start later than the rest
of the CSA members):  We'll let you know when your first
pick up will be. 

Good News

Join Brooklyn Brewery's Mash Tour June 22nd
at Blackberry Meadows for a Celebration of Local
Artisans, Growers, Chefs, and Musicians!

Meet the Makers: Share a Brooklyn Brewery beer and local
delicacies with featured artisans from Wild Purveyors. 
 
Farm Tour: Get to know your Blackberry Meadows farmers
and learn how your food is grown on a private tour with Greg
Boulos and Jen Montgomery.  
 
Feast
Savor a family style meal created by Brooklyn Brewery Chef
Andrew Gerson, Cure Chef Justin Severino and Vinegar Hill
House Chef Mike Poiarkoff

Merriment 
Spend the afternoon with friends and family playing classic
backyard games, and listening to live music by Union Rye.
 
Family friendly.
 
Buy Tickets here: $55/adult, free for children 10 and
under.

1 tsp minced garlic (use the green
garlic from your CSA)
1 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp turmeric
1 lb turnip greens
2 small red potatoes, about 1/2 lb,
washed well and peeled if desired,
cut into 1/2 inch dice
1/2 cup stock or water
salt and pepper to taste
1 tsp rice or wine vinegar

Heat the oil in a large skillet over
medium heat.  Add the garlic and
cook until it begins to color: add the
remaining spice and cook, stirring,
until the mixture is fragrant, about 1
minute.  Add the turnip greens, the
potatoes, and the stock or water,
stir, cover, and reduce he heat to
medium-low.  Cook, checking and
stirring ever 3 or 4 minutes, until
the potato is tender, 10 to 15
minutes.  Raise the heat to high and
boil off excess liquid, if any.  Season
to taste, drizzle with vinegar, and
serve immediately. 

Other greens you can use:
Broccoli raab, collards, cress,
dandelions, kale, mizuna, mustard

Farm News
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In the Field
It seems like we're keeping up with things
this spring.  It's a good feeling to have once in
a while. This is a big farm and there's a lot to
keep up with.  So getting all tasks
accomplished is nearly impossible! 

Our timing on the radishes was a bit off - this
week, you'll get some "tres grande taille"
French Breakfast Radishes.  They've got kick
and heft - which is good in a way, and
workable when pickled in a sweet/sour brine
or sauteed in butter.  Last week they were at
perfection, but nothing else was harvest-able
then.... 

We've got a large assortment of tomatoes -
which is exciting and fun.  We've paired
down our Pepper options and should have a
beau coup  amount of green bells, and fair
amount of Joe's Long Cayenne, and a few
Jalafuego and Fish Hot peppers.  Growing
heirloom tomatoes is lots of fun - but we're
also dabbling in growing dried beans.  There
are so many different varieties and qualities -
it'll be exciting to share the harvest with you
all!

In the Pasture
Each week we'll introduce you to all of our
farm family members.  To start with - our
Cows: Ella (also known as SlowRhonda), her
heifer calf, Luna, and Clover.  They are all
Jersey Cows - bred for having a high
butterfat content and medium quantity
producers.  Our cows are all grass fed (with a
handful of grain used for enticing them into
the barn for milking times).  In the winter
they are fed hay and have limited access to
the pastures. 

It's the Stockman's job to milk the cows each
morning and evening.  (If you haven't read
about our rotating apprenticeship position -
refer to the previous email).  After washing
the cows udders and teats down with an
iodine solution,  we milk by hand, through
cloth filters and into stainless steel pails.  The
milk is brought back to our house and
filtered again into glass 1/2 gallon jars.  The
milk is chilled and kept in the fridge until we
sell it to you guys!  We also skim the milk for
cream, make chocolate milk, yogurt, cheese,
and butter. If you're intersted in buying these
items - you'll have to join C.A.R.E first - at
$20/year membership - it allows us to sell
milk to you as a private member, rather than
to the general public.  Ohh the bureaucracy!

The General Store
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Local Goods:
Frankferd Farms - place an order with them at
the end of the month and we'll have it on hand at
your CSA pick-up
Natrona Bottling Co. - Brewed fresh here in
Natrona, this beverage is High Fructose Corn
Syrup Free and Local!
Allegro Hearth Bakery- Fresh bread and
sweets available at the farm pickup only.  
Jarosinski Farm - we're excited to be working
with Kevin, a young fellow in Buffalo Township
who is tending high quality pasture raised
chickens for eggs and meat.  Chickens will be
available at the end of June.
Kopar Honey Farm - talk about local!  The
Kopars keep bees on our farm, as well as other
locations in southwestern, PA.
Clarion River Organics - we purchase
potatoes, watermelon, winter squash and other
items from them that we may not be growing this
year.
Conneautee Creamery - grass fed cheeses.
Showman Farm - supplies us with pasture
raised, grass fed beef.  We'll have various cuts and
ground beef on hand - the first delivery will be
ready in Mid - June.
Hunter Farms -  keeps us supplied with the best
Certified Organic Blueberries  around.  They
usually start up in July. 
Una Biological - creams, salves, and balms.  All
made in small batches, with organic and some
locally sourced ingredients.

Value added from the Farm
We dabble in a few hand crafted items.  We'll
purchase fair trade, organic, green coffee beans
and roast them in our wood oven. 

We also make cheese, yogurt, butter, ice cream,
chocolate milk, kefir, sour cream, ricotta, skim
milk and full fat milk.  If you'd like to purchase
any of our raw grass-fed dairy products, you must
become a member of C.A.R.E. first - just $20 a
year for membership.   Ask Jen for more details.

There will also be a few batches of Kombucha,
maybe some jams and jellies, salsas and canned
tomato products.

Thanks for choosing our CSA.  We strive to grow nutrient dense, wholesome foods for you.  We think
what we do is hard work - but important for our family, friends, and community.  There's a few things
that we find important: growing good food, participating in the local economy, being good stewards to the
environment, providing our community with access to a farm, farm animals and the outdoors, and
teaching new and beginning farmers what we know.  By being a CSA member and supporting our
endeavors, you're helping us to achieve our goals.  Thanks!!

Sincerely,

Your Farmers,
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Greg, Jen, Evelyn, Jameson, Matt, Mariah, and Ian

Blackberry Meadows Farm | | jen@blackberrymeadows.com | http://www.blackberrymeadows.com
7115 Ridge Rd     Natrona Heights, PA 15065
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